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m MANAGEMENT OF DUCKS. 

It is not absolutely necessary to 
have so warm a house for Pekin ducks 

tys jis for fowls, but it pays best to have 
a good comfortable- house for them, 
as will be shown presently. When 
properly catted for, ducks begin to lay 
during the winter months; those that 
are hatched quite early in the spring 
may lay in December. We should pre
fer ducks in their second year for 
breeders, or at least very early-
hatched ones, so they might be almost 
or quite one year old before eggs from 
them are used for hatching. Duck
lings do better that are hatched from 

' eggs that are laid by mature ducks. 
Ducks can be plucked during warm 
' weather, just prior to beginning to 
moult; then all the blood has gone 
from the quill of the feather, and but 
little pain is given by plucking them 
at that time. 

Ducks sit about on the ground; they 
do nut roost like fowls. It is their 
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HOUSB FOR REARING DUCKS. 

habit to lay their eggs very early in 
the morning, often before daylight; 
for this reason they are driven into 
the house at night, and kept shut in 
till several hours after sunrise, to 

" prevent them from running about and 
, dropping their eggs on the ground 

wherever they m§y be. Pekin ducks 
are a kind of a machine; they seldom 
lay an egg in a nest, and will -lay the 
most of them in the water if allowed 
their freedom and are not shut up 
at night. We doubt if one out of five of 
them wotild go into the house to lay 
if they are allowed to run as they 
please. -

For these reasons they should have 
" a comfortable house that has a good, 
dry earth floor. This should be cov
ered over with straw or dry meadow 
grass for them to rest on at night. 
During Void weather the house should 
be closed up like the hen house. When 
spring and warmer weather come, give 

./"• all the air'and ventilation possible 
while they are shut in. You will find 

/ N, it necessary to drive them in at night, 
' or to give the evening meal within the 

Jv house, and shut them in while they 
eat. The litter should be turned over 

^ at least twice a week; it should be 
' .v'^put out in the sun once a week to air 

and dry, and at this time the floor 
f"} should be cleaned and the litter put 
;ff backf We know that some who keep 

ducks do not clean the houses all win-
',rh O'C t€r- With Buch care the ducks and' 
•Vs, of their eggs are always covered with 

jF"; dirt. 
iv'i; For old or laying ducks, mix by 

measure one-half corn meal, one-
S'-f fourth wheat bran, the rest green 
f/J food, cooked vegetables and meat 

scraps. Mix into this some coarse 
^ sand, and mix all into a dry mash food 
y' with water. The .green food should 

be cut up into short pieces; green rye, 
oats or clover is good for this. When 
the ducks are not laying, feed light; 
when laying, feed strong two or three 
times a day; if they grow fat, feed 
less corn meal and meat and more 
bran. Always feed the ducks in 
troughs or boxes. They should have 
plenty of grit and oyster shell. The 
sand that is mixed in their food is 
good for digestion or grinding, but 
they must have in addition to this 
food grit .or shell. Green cut bone or 
meat of any kind is good for them. 
AH animal food is better if cooked 
for ducks. 

Pekin ducks will do very well with 
simply enough water to drink, and 
thousands of them are raised that 
never had a chance to swim in water 
at all. At the same time, ducks that 
are kept for breeders do better when 
they have the chance to swim and wash 
In the water.—Country Gentleman.' f' 

The bldSfiShltthed Plymouth Bock 
hen considered she was faithfully do
ing her duty if she laid about three 
dozen eggs. a . year, but the modern 
machine-made hen is afraid that her 
head will go-off if she does not keep 
the record ,up to 2QQ. In those old-
fashioned times she enjoyed the 
honor of motherhood «and was Con
sidered of much greater importance 
than being an egg-producing ma
chine. That was all changed with the 
introduction of the incubator system, 
which not only cuts off several days 
in the period of hatching, but does 
the business in a generally more sat
isfactory manner than did the mother 
hen. . 

Besides this there is the necessity 
of system all around which leads to 
the ultimate production of the manu
factured chicken. 

In one of the largest poultry-pro
ducing places of the east a large 
plant has recently been installed 
which is probably the most perfect in 
the world. The entire plant, in fact, 
is but one vast machine, each floor of 
which is devoted to the chicken-pro-
ducing business. On the top floor are 
located the incubators in which the 
unhatched eggs are placed on a tray 
and subjected to a heat of about 90 
degrees. Beneath the tray, in which 
are hatched about' 1,000 chickens a 
day, are the brooders, and here in a 
temperature of about 90 degrees the 
chicks remain for 21 days. After be
ing born one day feeding commences, 
the fare being millet, ground oats and 
canary seed. For the first week they 
are fed five times a day, the amount 
of foot being gradually increased, al
though given less often, their diet be
ing gradually changed to include the 
coarser grains. By the rapid forcing 
method of feeding adopted it takes 
only a week or two to bring the 
chicken to a weight of two pounds. 

The chicken is then taken to the 
floor below, where a very limited 
space is allowed for the running 
around and where a number of cram
ming machines are located. The 
crowded pens on this floor are the 
first and last glimpse the modern 
chicken catches of the world into 
which it is born, for here it begins to 
fatten rapidly, as the cramming ma
chines force on abnormal quantity of 
food down its. throat. It takes from 
two to four weeks to bring the 
weight of these chickens up to about 
six pounds, at which time they are 
exactly in shape for market. 

They are then removed to the floor 
below where are the guillotines and 
plucking machines. Here they are 
disposed of more rapidly than in any 
of the foregoing processes, the kill
ing and dressing being carried out 
with the greatest speed possible, so 
that the fowl may be placed in the 
packing barrel as nearly warm as 
possible and reach the market while 
perfectly fresh. 

It is a surprising fact that the 
products of this establishment re* 
ceive better favor at the hands of 
poultry buyers in the large cities 
than does the old-fashioned farm-fed 
product. The owners of the plant 
expect to make a fortune out of 
their enterprise and are really mak
ing money fast already.—Boston Let
ter. • -

WELL-PLANNED HOUSE. 

"Deab Mbs. Pmiu:—The hon
est, intelligent physician is above the 
• School.' Whatever is best in each 
ease should be used, no matter to what 
school a physician belongs. I, as a 
matter of conscience, can only pre* 
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If the hen is a machine for con
verting feed into eggs, jt is a plain 
business principle that the machine 
should be kept running at full ca
pacity and at the lowest cost. 

W Don't keep a single fowl over win
ter that you can't make pay its board. 
Cull them out and sell for what they 
will bring. The feed and care thus 
saved may be given to the more wor
thy ones. 

Although eggs are a good price 
> sow they will go higher later on. 

1 And the hens will be sure to suspend 
J business unless they have comfort-

able quarters and are well cared for. 
&C Y'^ Increasing the profits depends 
ijfj ' largely on the observance of three 

important points: Increasing the 
quantity, improving the quality and 
obtaining a better price for the 
product sold.-

To frequently change from one 
breed to another is nearly always at
tended by more or less expense; in 
other vfcrds loss. And to experiment 
in cross, breeding is still worse. Try 
to find some -one pure breed that 
most nearly meets the demand of 
your fancy and your market, then 
'Stick to it and make it. pay. -

Y'l 
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It Also Hm the Advantage of BelSR 
Convenient and Savins a Lot 

of Valuable Space. 

The chicken house illustrated here
with has the advantage of affording 
large space in proportion to the size 
of the building. The arrangement ol 
the parts used for different purposes 
are such as to provide accommodar 
tions that are often wanting in large 

HOUSE FOR POULTRY, 

and expensive buildings. This house 
has the advantage also of being very 
convenient, to care for, as will be seen 
by the illustration. The nest, boxes 
are in the upper part under the win
dows. (F) is the floor of the passage 
way. and (d)_ is the droppings board 
with hinged door to open at the back 
of <the house, thus making it possible 
to clean the droppings conveniently 
without entering the roofeting place. 
The dimensions of building are as 
follows: Front, nine feet high; back, 
six feet. Upper story, front, six feet; 
lower scratching room, three feet. 
The length and width dimensions to be 
governed by size of flocks kept.—Agri
cultural Epitomist. 

Paeklag Fowl* for Iklpplsg. 
Before packing and shipping, poul

try should/be thoroughly dry and cold, 
but not frozen. The animal heat should 
be entirely out of the body. Pack in 
bpxes or barrels; boxes holding 10C 
to 200 pounds are preferable. Pack 
snugly, straighten out the body and 
legs so that they will not arrive very 
much bent or twisted out of shape, fill 
the packages as ftfll as possible to pre
vent moving about on the way. Bar
rels answer better for chickens and 
ducks than for turkeys and geese. 
When convenient avoid putting more 
than one kind in a package, mark kind 
and weight of each description on the 
package and marie shipping directions 
plainly on the cover.—C. D. Huse, is 
Farm and Home. 

Not too much corn for young piga 
even in winter. Skim milk, oats and 
peas ground, middlings, barley— thes* 
are good for the growing pigs. 
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DR. WAN ATA, of Lamtag, Mich. 
scribe the best, and as I know and have 
Eroven that there is nothing in Materia 
[edica which equals Lvdift XL Pink-

ham's Vegetable Compound in 
severe cases of female disorders, I 
unhesitatingly prescribe it, and have 
never yet been sorry. I kaow of noth
ing better for ovarian troubles and for 
f ailing of the womb or ulcerations; it 
absolutely restores the affected parts 
to their normal condition quicker and 
better than anything else. I have 
known it to cure barrenness in wo
men, who to-day are happy mothers of 
children, and while the medieal pro
fession looks down upon ' patents,' 1 

1, to look-up to have learned, instead 
the healing potion, by whatever name 
it be known. If my fellow physicians 
dared tell the truth, hundreds of them 
would voice my sentiments."— Db. 
WAXATA, Lapsing, Mich. 
$6000 forftlt If aboot testimonial It not gomilno. 

The record of Lydia E. Plnkham'a 
Vegetable Compound cannot be 
equalled. Accept no substitute. 

Mrs. Pinkham advises sick wo
men free. Address Lynn, Mass. 

A MIXED LOT. 

In Poland it is a penal offense to 
speak Polish in any public resort. 

Great Britain loses more than 
£10,000,000 woith of property an
nually by fire. 

In 1796 William Jenner made his im
mortal experiments and placed them 
on a working basis. 

In every 1,000 British men there are 
35 widowers; in 1,000 British women 
there are 78 widows. 

In Turkey red hair is counted a 
great beauty, and the women dye 
their hair that tint. 

The amount of live stock in the 
United States is wo'rth $1,000,000,000 
more than live years ago. 

It is said that raw eggs and 'milk 
are a sure remedy for poison of any 
kind taken into the stomach. 

When the present prince of Wales 
was a sailor boy on the warship Britan
nia his nickname was "Sprats." 

A GRATEFUL MAN. 

Cox, Wis., Jan 6th.—With Kidney dis
ease so bad that he could hardly walk 
across the room for pain Frank M. Rus
sell of this place was a man greatly to 
be pitied. 

He tired out with tlie'slightest exer
tion and in spite of all the doctors 
could do for him he was growing grad
ually worse. He had tried many med
icines and treatments without benefit, 
but recently he read in a newspaper 
about Dodd's Kidney Pills'and these 
helped him from the very first dose. 

He took several boxes before he was 
completely cured but now he is well 
and strong as ever he was and feels 
very grateful to Dodd's Kidney Pills 
for his restoration to good health 

Oebttfc cab > service "in; Boris Ms 
jpcoved very unprofitable. 

The fchrtstmsstree was,tfrst wSkxd. 
of in England about 1444.  ̂?  ̂

Scabbardsworn by Russian officers 
are made of papier-mache.  ̂

London requires 600,000 cows to sup-
Ply it with daily products, o 

James Cooper, jr., of Red Rank, li 
J., shot and killed a white quail. 

Russia is now opening new savings 
banks at the'rate of 600 a pear. 

The number of railway employes of 
all classes in the United States in 1900 
was 1,017,663. 

As national flags go, the Danish one 
is the oldest in the world. It has been 
in use since 1219. 

The Bank of France can compel its 
customers to receive one-flfth of mon
ey drawn in gold. 

The Chinese government wants to 
employ an American adviser at a sal
ary of $15,000 a year. 

Cuba Imported 116,000 Chinese cool
ies 30 years ago. Within five years 
67,000 of them were dead. 

Lord Stanmore, who is now 72 years 
old, enjoys the distinction of being the 
last peer created by Mr. Gladstone. 

The biggest average farm in UA 
world is in South Australia, where the 
average squatter holds 78,000 acres. 

Senator Hanna receives a larger 
mail than any of his colleagues. It 
fills a bushel basket three times a day. 

A heathen was originally a dweller 
on the German heaths, the last locali
ties in Germany to accept the Chris
tian religion. 

The number of eggs in cold storage 
in the United States on October IS 
was 720,000,000; in value about $10,-
000,000 worth. 

In the early machines electricity was 
generated by turning a large glass 
wheel which rubbed against a silken 
band or cloth. 

Most civilized nations begin the day 
at midnight; astronomers and navi
gators since the days of Ptolemy be
gin it at noon. 

Until recently medical missionaries 
were the only doctors in Madagascar. 
The capital now has a school of medi
cine and a hospital. 

In the quantity of annual rainfall 
the continents rank as follows; South 
America, Africa, North America. Eu
rope, Asia, Australia. 

' - -iT V 1* t* , 
' r Education la Cuba. 

Some idea of the important educational 
reforms brought about and the wonderful 
progress made since the island came under 
American rule, can be obtained from their 
exhibit at the Pan-American exposition re
cently, for which they were awarded nine 
medals. There is also a wonderful record 
back of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, and one 
that has never been equalled. It is a spe
cific remedy for dyspepsia, indigestion, sick-
headache and malaria, fever anaague. Don't 
fail to try it. 

Unavoidable Delay. ' -
"What made you so late?" 
"I came up in my automobile, and passed 

here three times before I could manage to 
stop."—Smart Set. 

Beat for the BoWela. 
No matter what ails you, headache to a 

cancer, you will never get well until your 
bowels are put right. Cascarets help nature, 
cure you without a gripe or pain, produce 
easy, natural movements, cost you just 10 
cents to start getting your health back. 
Cascarets Candy Cathartio, the genuine, put 
up in metal boxes, every tablet has C. C. C. 
stamped on it. Beware of imitations. - . 

Its Name. 
"Miss Frocks has bought a birdless hat," 

•aid Mrs. Cumso. 
"It might be called an Audubonnet, might 

it not?" asked Mrs. Cawker.—Judge. 

I am sure Piso's Cure for Consumption 
saved my life three years ago.—Mrs. Thos. 
Bobbins, Maple Street, Norwich, N. Y., 
Feb. 17, 1900. - ; | ^ 

The most bitter arguments are those in 
which neither person has any definite in
formation in regard to the subject.—Puck. 
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iktWst family lax&tiv* 
( a ' i>, , is' ! «r 

.It is pure. <• 

It is gentle. ' ,:..-

It is pleasant. - • • ^ v 
; i, »r •. •- r" : "* • ."."a t '> * 

It is efficacious. - J V . 

It is not expensive. , 

It is good for children. 

It is excellent for ladies. 

It is convenient for business men. 

It is perfectly safe under all circumstanccs. 

It is used by millions of families the world over. 

It stands highest, as a laxative, with physicians. 

If you use it you have the best laxative the world ? 

produces. : 

WITH A LAME ,'BACK? 
You Rheumatism? Do You .Have 
Bladder or Uric Add 

Pain or dull ache in the back is unmistak
able evidence of kidney trouble. It la 
Nature'a timely warning to show you that the 
track of health is not clear. 

If these danger signals are unheeded, more 
serious results are sure to follow; Bright'a 
disease which is the worst form of kidney 
trouble may ateal upon you. 

The mild and the extraordinary effect of 
the world--famou8 kidney and bladder reme
dy, Dr. Kilmer's 8wamp-Root, is soon real
ised. It stands the highest for its wonderful 
cures of the most distressing cases. A trial 
will convince anyone—and you may have a 
sample bottle free, by mail. 

Baokaohs and Urinary Trouble. 
Among the many famous investigated cares ot Swamp-

Root the one we publish this week for the benefit of oar 
readers, speaks In the highest terms of the wonderful 
curative properties of this great kidney remedy. 
Dr. Kilns* ft Co., Binghamton, N. Y. 

Gentlkmkn :—When 1 wrote yon last March for a 
sample bottle of Swamp-Root, my wife was a great suf
ferer from backache, rheumfctimm and urinary trouble. 
After trying the sample bottle, she bought a large bottle 
here at the drugstore. That did her so much good she 
bought more. The effect of Swamp-Root was wonder
ful and almost immediate. She has felt no return of 
the old trouble since 

Oct, qui. -'S: F. THOMAS, 
4V Besi St, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Lame back is only one symptom of kidney 
trouble—one of many. Other symptoms 
showing that yoa need Swamp-Root are, 
obliged to pass water often during the day 
and to get up many times at night, inability 
to hold your urine, smarting or irritation in 
passing, brickdust or sediment in the urine, yb 
catarrh of the bladder, uric acid, constant w 
headache, dissineas, sleeplessness, nervous-
ess, irregular heart-beating, rheumatism, 
bloating, irritability, wornout feeling, laclcl 
of ambition, loss of flesh, sallow complexion. -' 

If your water when allowed to remain undisturbed in a glass or bottle for 
twenty-four hours, forms a sediment or settling, or has a cloudy appearance, 
it is evidence that your kidneys and bladder need immediate attention. 

In taking Swamp-Root you afford natural help to Nature, for Swamp-Root 
is the most perfect healer and gentle aid to the kidneys that is known to 
medical science. 

Swamp-Root is the great discovery of Dr. Kilmer, the eminent kidney and 
bladder specialist. Hospitals use it with wonderful success in both slight and 
severe cases. Doctors recommend it to their patients and use it in their own 
families, because they recognise in Swamp-Root the greatest and most 
successful remedy. 
To Prove What SWAMP-ROOT, the Great Kidney, Liver and Bladder 
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~ Remedy, Will do lor YOU, Every Reader of our paper 
May Have a Sample Bottle Absolutely Free by Mall. 

If you have the slightest symptom of kidney or bladder trouble, or if there 
is a trace of it in your family history, setid.. at once to Dr. Kilmer ft Co., 
Binghamton, N. Y., who will gladly send.you free by mail, immediately, with
out cost to you, a sample, bottle of Swamp-Root and a book of wonderful 
Swamp-Root testimonials. In order that your request for sample bottle may 
have immediate attention be sure and mention reading this generous offer 
in this paper. 

If you are already convinced that Swamp-Root is what you need, you can 
purchase the regular fifty-cent and one-dollar size bottles at the drug stores 
everywhere. Don't make any mistake, but remember the name, Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Root, and the address, Binghamton, N. Y. 

Same Old Trlelc. 
After six months, of darkness the'arctic 

ran creeped shyly over the edge of the gla
cier. Mr. Ojibiwockky had just returned 
from the Eskimo club. "What time is it?" 
asked Mrs. Ojibiwockky, suddenly waking 
tip. "Quar'er pash February," replied Mr. 
Ojibiwockky, somewhat thickljr. It was in 
reality halt past May, and having no desire 
to pry into family affairs, we will draw a 
veil over the scene that followed.—Phila
delphia Record. 

Altogether Too Earnest 
"Avoid him," said the girl in blue 
"Why?" asked the girl in gray. 
'He's too earnest and too unsophisti

cated,' answered the girl in blue. "Why, 
he s the kind of a man who will ruin what 
might be a lovely summer resort flirtation 
by. proposing to you within the first two 
weeks of the season.''—Chicago Post. 

Base Inslnnatloa. 
First Milk Dealer—Do you put water in 

your milk? 
Second Milk Dealer—Sir, you insult me! 

I use ice—not to dilute the milk, but to make 
it cold.—Ohio State Journal. " * 

Moat Important, to Ua. 
Teacher—Tell me some of the most impbr-

4 . . existing to-day which did not 
exist 100 years ago. 

Tommy—Us.—Stray Stories. , 

The lightning calculator is merely a figure 
head.—Chicago Daily News. 

Bat Few Experts. 
The life work of most of us consists in 

making a living, and it is deplorable how 
comparatively few experts there are in the 
business.—Puck. ^wiil 

Qaeea a Crescent South. 
Excellent through service from Cincin

nati and the North to New Orleans. Bir
mingham, Knoxville, Chattanooga, Atlanta, 
Charleston, St. Augustine. 

Each succeeding year finds the unedu
cated million less surprised to hear that 
diamonds and coal are the same substance. 
—Puck. 

ugh 
Horehound and Tar. 
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute. 

If you want a man to remember you al
ways cheat him: he will soon forget a favor. 
—Atchison Globe. 

Stops the ponsrh aad Works Ot 
the Cold. 

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Prioe25c. 

Coach a child in the way he should go, and 
when he is old he will not play off-side.— 
Wrinkle. 

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES eolormore 
goods, per package, than any other. 

There is no cement that will repair broken 
promises.—Chicago Daily New6. 

s m. 

Its component parts are all wholesome. ^ t , „ 
It acts gently without unpleasant after-effects. 
It is wholly free from objectionable substances. 

It contains the laxative principles of plants. 
It contains the carminative principles of plants. 
It contains wholesome aromatic liquids which are 

agreeable and refreshing to the taste. 

All are pure. ' ^ : '1 _' 
All are delicately blended. 
All are skillfully and scientifically compounded. 

Its value is due to our method of manufacture and to 
the originality and simplicity of the combination. 

To get its beneficial effects—buy the genuine. . 

Manufactured by 

^LirORfflA pfiSVRlIf 
Louisville. Ky. 

San Francisco, CaL 
New York, N. Y. 

FOB BALE BY ALL LEASING DRUQQ18T8. 

MMMIWIIS. j WOODWARD & CO., GRAIN COMMISSION [ 
I • Orderc for Future Delivery Executed In All Markets. ̂  I 
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